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rreiscjiutz and Oberon led the ^ay to a moie
flexible dramatically realistic form of opera His
vivid imagination exactly fitted the new romantic
mood abroad The sheer beauty m the melodic
shape of lue music is also not to be denied
Mendelssohn and Schumann
Mendelssohn '1809-47) wa<i the civihsed crafts
man among the Romantic composers A boy
genius—many of bib finest works were written
before he wat twenty—he maintained the impor
tance of Uassicil form while imbuing it with Jus
own affectionate brand of poetic sensibility His
thud and fourth symphonies—the Scottish
ind The Italian —(and possibly the fifth
The Reformation ) his string quartets (some
of which bo deeper than most of his music) violin
concerto first piano concerto and of course the
incidental music to A Midsummer Nights
Dream represent his tidy yet effervescent style
at its most winning
Schumann (1810-1856) is less easy to categorise
Hit> early romantic flame was burnt out b> some
flaw in his intellectual and/or emotional make up
and his m&pnation seems to have declined m later
jears No matter by then he hid given us the
maivellous song cycles of 1840 an ever ftesh piano
concerto miny fine piano solos including the
mercurial popular Cornowl and several sym
phonies winch if not structurally perfect contain
much lovely music The joys and sorrow s of love
and the feeling for natural beauty are ill perfectly
mirrored m these charming lyrical works
Romantic Giants
Berlioz (1803-69) and Liszt (1811-86) are the
two most typical representative figures of the
Romantic era Both have always been controver
sial figures with ardent advocates and opponents
either unduly enthusiastic or unfairly derogatory
Berlioz might be teirned the perfect painter in
music With an uncanny mastery of orchestril
sound he could conjure up the country&ide the
supernatural and the historical with the utmost
ease He based his music on the direct reaction
to feeling and a desire to illustrate bterature by
musical means That his technical expertise was
not always the equal of his undoubted genius can
be heard in many of his larger works such as the
dramatic cantata The Damnation oil Faust and the
dramatic symphony Romeo and Juliet yet most
people are willing to overlook the occasional
vulgarity for the ineffable beauty of his many fine
pages but brutal cuts m his music such as are
often made in for instance his epic opera, The
Trcoans only have the effect of reducing the
stature of his works We must accept him warts
and all Anyone who has seen the two parts of
The Trojans presented complete m one evening
at Covent Garden will realise that Berlioz knew
what he was about
His output is not quantitatively large but in
eludes several monumental worts as well as The
Trojans The Eesmem ( Grand Messe des
Morts ) requires a tenor solo huge chorus and
orchestra and brass bands although Berlioz uses
these forces fastidiously The Symyhonie fun&rre
et Trwm'phale calls in its original form for choir
brass and strings But Berlioz was just as happy
writing on a smaller scale as his exquisite song
cycle to words of Theophile Gautier Nwcts d Me
shows Cautier perhaps summed up better than
anyone Berlioz s singular talent In that
lenalssance of the 1880s Berlioz represents the
romantic musical idea the breaking up of old
moulds the substitution of new forms for unvaried
square rhythms a complex and competent nch
ness of orchestration truth of local colour un
expected effects in sound tumultuous and
Shakespearian depth of passion amorous or
melancholy dreaminess longings and Questionings
of the soul infinite and mysterious sentiments not
to be rendered in words and that something more
than all which escapes Unguage but may be
divined in music
During his lifetime Liszt was feted and
honoured not only by his musical colleagues but
 by the world at large which idolised hint and his
11 mo Then his reputation took a plunge from
which it has only recently recovered To be sure
much of his early music is glitter and gloss but his
symphonies and tone poems—especially the Faust
hymphony the Dante Symphony (both of course
inspired by literature) and OryJieus and fro
n etheus—and his late piano works show that he
was on extraordinary harmonic innovator The
piano sonata m B minor brings his romantic
wilful temperament within a reasonably stable
piomstic form and as such is a landmark in the
repertory of the instrument Liszt s output was
prodigious but the inquiring listener should ex
plore the more original of his compositions already
mentioned to form a true picture of his fertile
genius
Chopin
Chopin (1810-49) was the master of the ley
board par excellence His development of the
technical and expressive capabilities of the piano
is unique in musical history His inventive
powers were poured out with nervous passionate
energy and in a highly individual style through
twenty astonishing possibly agonised years of
creative activity before his early death A Chopin
melody limpid transparent singing can be re
cognised easily by anyone but his style gradually
developed into something more subtle more satis
tying than pure melody He took the greatest
care of every detail so thit any alteration how
ever small upsets the perfect balance of his work
His poetic sensibility can be found in any of his
works for his constructive ability we must turn to
the Ballades the B minor Sonata and the
Barcarolle while the Preludes and Studies blend
technical powers and emotional expressiveness in
ideal proportions
Nineteenth century Opera.
After Mozart s operas and Beethoven s Fidelia
the medium mitht have been expected to decline
Instead it took on a new if different lease of life
that culminated in Verdi s extraordinary output
Rossini (1792-1868) created a world of eruber
ant high spirits m his operatic works that are as
cheerful and heart warming today as they were a
hundred or more years ago
He always worked in and around the lyric
theatres of Italy and between 1810 and 1880
poured out a stream of works not all of which can
be expected to be masterpieces However 11
Barbiere &i Simgha LItaMana in Algien La
Cenerentola and Le Comte Ory vrill always delight
audiences as long as opera houses esast Although
these works aie difficult to sing really well their
vitality and charm can never be submerged even
by poor voices or indifferent staging
His German contemporaries were critical of his
confidence and frivolity but his works show a
consistency of invention and an irresistible tune
fulness that anyone might envy In recent years
there has also been a renewed interest in his more
serious operas—Otetto (1816) La Gaxza Ladra
(1817) Semlratmde (1828) La Sitgt die Connihe
(1820) and Gulllaume TeU (1828)—which were
certainly surpassed in dramatic power by his
successors but which nevertheless are not to be
despised or neglected
William Tell to give it its more popular title
was his last work for the stage although he lived
on for nearly forty years in retirement m Paris
scene of many of his greatest successes There he
enjoyed good living dispensing bans -mots and
occasionally composing trifles An exception is
the unpretentious Petite Mease Soknnette written
originally for soloists chorus a harmonium and
two pianos Rossini later orchestrated it but he
would not allow it to be performed during hifl We
time The first public performance was on 28
February 1869 as near as possible to the 78tli
anniversary of the composer s birth on Leap Year
Day 1792

